Bankruptcy Law Update

October 14, 2016
Hyatt Regency/The Wynfrey Hotel
Birmingham, Alabama
6 CLE hours, including 1 hour of ethics

Every attendee receives a complimentary “Recent Developments” case law book by Lundin and Hildebrand

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

- Experienced faculty provide essential information and practical advice for your consumer bankruptcy practice.
- Judge Lundin and Trustee Hildebrand summarize cases from the past year, share their analysis of what the cases mean for your practice, and answer your questions in a rapid-fire, high-energy presentation. They will focus on cases that matter to the audience and respond to questions and discussion on the fly.
- Learn what Section 504’s prohibition on fee sharing means for special counsel who entered into a fee sharing arrangement pre-bankruptcy.
Program Agenda

8 a.m. Check-in/Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. The Clerk’s Corner
Joseph Bulgarella, Birmingham
Clerk of Bankruptcy Court
Northern District of Alabama
Juan-Carlos Guerrero, Montgomery
Clerk of Bankruptcy Court
Middle District of Alabama

--- Update on the Volunteer Lawyers Program Bankruptcy Initiative
J. Leland Murphree, Birmingham
Maynard Cooper & Gale, PC
President, Alabama State Bar Bankruptcy and Commercial Law Section
Nancy Yarbrough, Birmingham
Birmingham Bar Volunteer Lawyers Program

9:30 a.m. Consumer Issues and Chapter 13 Case Law Update
Hon. Keith M. Lundin, Nashville
(U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Middle District of Tennessee
Hon. Jerry C. Oldshue, Jr., Mobile
(U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Southern District of Alabama
Ted Stuckenschneider, Birmingham
Attorney at Law

10:30 a.m. Break
10:45 a.m. Continuation of Consumer Issues and Chapter 13 Case Law Update with Judge Lundin and Henry Hildebrand

11:45 a.m. Lunch on your own

12:45 p.m. Getting Paid (or Not): Select Issues Pertaining to the Retention and Compensation of Special Counsel
Hon. Jennifer Henderson, Tuscaloosa
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Northern District of Alabama
Hon. Clifton R. Jessup, Jr., Decatur
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Northern District of Alabama
Melissa H. Brown, Decatur
Law Clerk to the Hon. Clifton R. Jessup, Jr., U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Northern District of Alabama

1:45 p.m. Break
2 p.m. Ethics in Bankruptcy
Jeremy McIntire, Montgomery
Alabama State Bar

3 p.m. The Hot Seat
Hon. Tamara Mitchell, Birmingham
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Northern District of Alabama
Hon. Jerry C. Oldshue, Jr., Mobile
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Southern District of Alabama
Ted Stuckenschneider, Birmingham
Attorney at Law

4 p.m. Adjourn

Registration

Friday, October 14, 2016 - Bankruptcy Law

- $319 Advance Registration (Includes code to download and print course materials 48 hours prior to the seminar. Hard copies of Lundin and Hildebrand materials given at seminar check-in.)
- $339 Late Registration (after Oct. 11, course materials on a flash drive)
- $50 I cannot attend. Please send me the course materials on a flash drive.

First name: Mr./Ms./
Last name 

Alabama State Bar ID # (required) 

Firm/Agency 

Address 

City 

State ZIP Phone 

E-mail (required) 

O Check (payable to Cumberland CLE) Check # 

O Visa O MasterCard O Discover Exp. Date 

Card Number 

Security Code (3-digit code) 

Name as it appears on card 

Signature 

Registration Options

Online: samford.edu/go/cle
Phone: (205) 726-2391 or (800) 888-7454
Mail: Cumberland School of Law CLE
P.O. Box 293759, Birmingham, AL 35229
Webcast: Can’t attend the seminar? View by live webcast & receive live CLE credit. Register online at: cumberland.inreachce.com